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DRY ICE WARNING:

This order was packed with DRY ICE! If dry ice did not fully evaporate in transit: Avoid direct contact with skin.
DO NOT TOUCH! Carefully remove the package contents, then reseal the cooler until dry ice evaporates.

This boutique ice cream shop is so good, it was designated one of

STORE: Immediately upon delivery, store your Capannari Ice

the Top 10 “Best Scoops in America” by Good Morning America,

Cream in your freezer and enjoy for up to 3 months.

and Redbookmag.com and AmericanAirlines.com dubbed their
ice cream “America’s Best Scoops” and “Top Ten Ice Cream
Destinations in America” respectively.

QUESTIONS?

service@foodydirect.com

855-750-FOOD

about our partner - capannari ice cream
Just how good is the ice cream from this family owned and operated shop? Put it this way: Since its 2001 debut, the gamechanging Mount Prospect, Illinois, parlor has been named “Best Ice Cream in Chicago” by Chicago Magazine, “Best Classic Ice
Cream in Chicago” by Time Out, and one of the Top 10 “Best Scoops in America” by Good Morning America. In other words, it’s
“Top Pick, Awesome Ice Cream” - Bon Appetit Magazine.
Every batch of Capannari Ice Cream starts with only the freshest and finest ingredients. Co-owner and master chef Jim
Capannari creates each of his super-premium flavors in his state-of-the-art kitchen, expertly blending small batches of his
super-rich ice cream just four gallons at a time. The result is only the freshest, most flavorful classic and distinctive, mouthwatering ice creams, like classic Madagascar Vanilla, decadent “Lick the Bowl” Cake Batter, and their signature Black Raspberry
Chip.
A combined venture between sisters Meg Capannari and Katie Dix and their husbands Jim Capannari and Ken Dix, this sweet
shop has become one of the most respected small businesses in Illinois. With Jim heading up production, Katie handling
operations, and Ken managing catering and sales, they’ve developed a very successful and beloved boutique ice cream empire
that caters to a devout following of gourmet ice cream lovers. Very active and generous within their community, Capannari
Ice Cream provides a full summer schedule of free family events and supports local schools. They even restored Mt. Prospect’s
oldest building – the historic Moehling General Store & Post Office – to be the home for their old-fashioned ice cream shop.
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